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Abstract 
 
The 250 kW TRIGA Mark-II reactor operates since March 1962 at the Atomic Institute in Vienna, 
Austria. Its main tasks are nuclear education and training in the fields of neutron- and solid state 
physics, nuclear technology, reactor safety, radiochemistry, radiation protection and dosimetry, and 
low temperature physics and fusion research. Academic research is carried out by students in the 
above mentioned fields co-ordinated and supervised by about 80 staff members with the aim of a 
master- or PhD degree in one of the above mentioned areas. During the past 15 years about 600 
students graduated through the Atomic Institute. 
 
The paper focuses on the results in neutron- and solid state physics and the co-operation between 
the low power TRIGA reactor with high flux neutron sources in Europe. 
 
The use of the TRIGA reactor at the Atomic Institute in Vienna as an irradiation facility in neutron 
activation analysis has a remarkable history. Present research work includes the recent 
determination of the precise half-life of 182Hf and the participation in an archaeological long-term 
research programme.  
 
The TRIGA reactor operated by the Atomic Institute is now the only nuclear facility in Austria. 
Although Austria follows a dedicated anti-nuclear policy, the Atomic Institute enjoys a relatively 
undisturbed nuclear freedom in its nuclear activities. This allows us to use the research reactor not 
only for academic training but also for international training courses especially in nuclear 
technology. The presentation will outline typical training programmemes and summarizes the 
experience with international training courses. 
 
Neutron Optics 
 
Neutron optics, particularly perfect crystal neutron optics and neutron optics with polarized 
neutrons, has always been a key research topic at the Atomic Institute. Perfect crystal neutron 
interferometry was invented here, and a series of fundamental experiments in quantum mechanics 
have been performed with the neutron interferometer. The set-up at the Vienna TRIGA reactor has 
also always been a training facility and a test ground for the interferometer facility at the high-flux 
reactor of the ILL Grenoble, France. Most recent studies at the Atomic Institute dealt with the 
dependence of the interferometric phase on environmental conditions, specifically temperature 
variations of the perfect interferometer crystal and its surroundings. The double perfect crystal 
diffractometer in Bonse-Hart configuration for ultra small-angle neutron scattering studies 
(USANS) allows to access scattering angles down to the µrad-range. We introduce recent 
diffraction experiments, specifically on artificial lattices which are both of fundamental and 
methodical interest for neutron optics and the USANS technique itself. Additionally, experiments 
with magnetic prisms are presented which are novel components for beam preparation in polarized 
neutron optics; they have been used for interferometry with polarized neutrons and for the 
development of the new polarized USANS technique. 
 



Interferometry 
 
This year, it is exactly 34 years ago since the first perfect crystal neutron interferometer was tested 
by an Austrian-German co-operative group at the 250 kW TRIGA reactor in Vienna [1, 2]. Since 
that time, neutron interferometry became a laboratory for quantum mechanical test experiments. 
The key feature of this technique are two widely separated coherent beams of thermal neutrons 
(λ ~ 1.8 Å, E ~ 0.025 eV) which are produced by dynamical Laue-reflection in a properly shaped 
perfect silicon crystal (Fig. 1). Analogies exist to the Mach-Zehnder type interferometers used in 
light optics and to the Bonse-Hart interferometers developed for X-rays [3]. 
 

 
 

Fig. 1: All neutron interferometers used at the Vienna TRIGA reactor or at the high flux reactor of the 
ILL Grenoble, were manufactured and tested at the Atomic Institute. 

 
Ultra Small-Angle Neutron Scattering (USANS) 
 
Small-angle scattering of X-rays and neutrons is a widely used diffraction method for studying the 
structure of matter. This method of elastic scattering is used in various branches of science and 
technology, including condensed matter physics, molecular biology and biophysics, polymer 
science and metallurgy. It is well known that the most general and informative method for 
investigating the spatial structure of matter is based on wave-diffraction phenomena. In diffraction 
experiments a primary beam of radiation influences an object under study, and the scattering pattern 
is analyzed. In principle, this analysis allows one to obtain information on the structure of an object 
with spatial resolution determined by the wavelength of the radiation. Ultra small-angle neutron 
scattering (USANS) with the use of perfect silicon crystals (Fig. 2) provides a resolution in the 
order of 10-5 Å-1 in reciprocal space, which corresponds to µrad in scattering angles and µm 
structures in real space (which are up to 5 orders of magnitude larger than the wavelength of the 
neutrons) [4]. This method, which has been developed decades ago by Bonse and Hart [5], is 
presently becoming an established technique, mainly because of the new tail-suppression method 
[6]. 

  
 

Fig. 2: Instrument layout (left) and instrument curve (right) of the double crystal diffractometer in Bonse-
Hart configuration. 



 
Si channel-cut crystals  
Reflection plane [331], symmetric 
Lattice constant d331 = 1,246 Å 
Plateau width of the Darwin curve ΔӨ = 2.9 µrad = 0,596" 
Bragg angle Өb = 45 ° 
Neutron wavelength after monochromator 1,76 Å 
Wavelength spread Δλ / λ = 2,5 x 10-3 
Angular resolution of analyser rotation 0,1513 µrad 
Instrument curve full width at half maximum 3,3 µrad 
Cross section of the neutron beam 26 mm x 26 mm 
Background 0.05 neutrons/s 
Peak intensity 9,5 cps/cm2 
Integral intensity 285 cps/cm2 

 
Table 1: Technical data of the Vienna double crystal diffractometer. 

 
One example of structure analysis is the ongoing investigation of the inner structure of industrial 
cellulose fibres. Depending on the spinning parameters and other details of the fabrication process 
these fibres exhibit a remarkable variation of structure in the µm-range [7]. It is important to note 
that in the microscope image the internal structure of the fibre was revealed only after massive 
chemical and mechanical treatment while in the neutron scattering pattern the internal features of 
the original fibre are present intrinsically. Model samples with known parameters, especially silicon 
phase gratings will help to better understand the basic features of the USANS technique and clarify 
the performance of the instruments involved [8-10]. Corresponding measurements were performed 
at the USANS facility of the Atomic Institute. These experiments are of fundamental interest as 
well since the diffraction patterns result after quantum mechanical multiple-beam interference of the 
neutron particle waves. A new development concerns the use of polarized neutrons for ultra small-
angle neutron scattering (PUSANS). The corresponding instrument layout is shown in Fig. 3 with a 
typical instrument curve of this setup. The angular separation (several seconds of arc) of the two 
neutron spin states with respect to the magnetic field produced by prism refraction in air gaps of 
permanent magnets with triangular end pieces is easily resolved with a Bonse-Hart camera. Hence, 
both spin states can be used for structure analysis in one measurement providing a new technique 
for the study of magnetic properties of matter. A similar setup has also been used for interferometry 
with polarized neutrons [11]. 
 

  
 

Fig. 3: Layout of a Bonse-Hart camera with neutron polarization option (PUSANS) provided by magnetic 
prisms (left). Separation of the two neutron spin states is caused by their different neutron-optical index of 
refraction within the magnetic field. Instrument curves, which exhibit a double-peak structure where each 
peak consists of polarized neutrons, are shown on the right for one and two magnetic prisms inserted and 
compared to the single-peak instrument curve without polarization option. 

 



Neutron Imaging at the TRIGA Research Reactor 
 
The TRIGA reactor in Vienna has a long tradition of neutron imaging [12]. Two beam lines have 
been devoted to this field, NR I and NR II. Initially, neutron radiography was performed with the 
film method at NR I. Later the system was digitized at NR II [13]. Neutron radiography, neutron 
tomography and real-time neutron radiography also known as dynamic neutron radiography can be 
performed. Recently, the system at NR II has been upgraded with the acquisition of a new 
scintillation detector and an imaging plate detector. An automatic nitrogen filling system has been 
installed. This has led to an improved spatial resolution, better sensitivity and the possibility of 
longer measurements for the utilization of the full dynamic range [14]. Work on this facility has 
been dedicated to interesting applications in the fields of engineering and geology. Projects based 
on the hydrogen sensitivity of this method to study the transport of hydrogen in building materials, 
textile fibres, and metals are being carried out, as well as investigation of boron alloyed steels used 
in the nuclear industry. Lately some sealed neutron sources have been imaged non-destructively to 
get information about their geometry and material. 
 

 
Fig.4: Different projects carried out at NR II. a) St. Stephans project, aiming at the investigation of the penetration 
depth and distribution of the consolidation agents in the building material. b) Application in the textile industry to study 
moisture transport in different fibers. c) Applications in the nuclear industry, showing the non-destructive testing of a 
neutron source to get information about its geometry and material. d) Neutron radiography of boron alloyed steel used 
for nuclear shielding. The homogeneity of the steel is being investigated.  
 
Radiochemistry  
 
The radiochemistry work group conducts chemical-analytical research and teaches correct and 
responsible handling of radioactive material. Neutron activation analysis, production and uses of 
radiotracers as well as measurements of radioactivity in environmental samples are all part of the 



group's repertoire. The following small selection of examples is meant to emphasise the large 
scientific scope: 
 
Identification of volcanic material found in archaeological context by NAA [15-19] 
A geochemical data base for the identification of volcanic material found in archaeological 
excavations has been set up in the framework of an international research programmeme on the 
Synchronization of Civilizations in the 2nd Millennium in the Eastern Mediterranean Region 
(SCIEM 2000). This data base contains the concentrations of 25 major and trace elements in 
products of volcanoes situated within the South Aegean island arc, from Italy, Cappadocia and 
Turkey. Instrumental neutron activation analysis proved best suitable to identify the volcanic source 
of a volcanic rock found in an archaeological excavation by chemical fingerprinting. Pumice, a 
highly porous product of explosive eruptions, floats on water and is widely transported by marine 
currents if deposited in the sea. Pumice has been used since antiquity for its abrasive properties and 
is found frequently during excavations. Up to now, 400 pumice fragments from archaeological 
excavations in Egypt, Palestine, Israel, Cyprus, Greece and Turkey have been analyzed and 
identified. Valuable chronological information has been contributed in those cases where the 
maximum age of a stratum was fixed by the eruption date. In other cases, the existence of trading 
connections was shown.  
 
Production and determination of basic physical properties of radionuclides used for 
geochronology [20-24] 
The radioisotopes 182Hf and 183Hf play an important role in the chronological interpretation of the 
isotopic ratios of hafnium and tungsten in terrestrial, lunar and meteoritic material. For this 
chronological interpretation, sufficiently exact values for the half-life and the cross-section for 
neutron capture are necessary. In cooperation with two accelerator institutes (Vienna Environmental 
Research Accelerator and the Institut für Kernphysik, Karlsruhe) the half-life and stellar cross 
section of 182Hf for the capture of 30 keV neutrons has been determined recently (143±9 mb). 
Additionally, the half-life of 183Hf was determined to be 1.018±0.002 h, which is 4.6% shorter than 
the formerly recommended value and the precision was enhanced by a factor of 8. Neutron 
activation analysis, radiochemical separation, isotope dilution and high precision gamma-
spectrometry were used for this project. For the successful execution of this measurement a new 
radiochemical separation had to be developed.  
 
Production and application of radioactive tracers [25, 26] 
To investigate metabolic processes in plants, radioactively marked nutrients can be applied, since 
they are processed in the same manner as their non-radioactive counterparts. Carnivorous plants use 
their prey to compensate for nutrients not found in the meagre soil of their preferred habitat. In 
cooperation with the Institute of Ecology and Conservation Biology (Univ. Vienna), the uptake of 
K, Mn, and Fe from prey has been investigated. The radioactive tracers were produced by neutron 
irradiation of suitable compounds in the irradiation facilities of the TRIGA Mark II reactor of the 
Atomic Institute and fed to the plants. By gamma spectroscopy, the uptake of potassium, iron, and 
manganese in the plants could be proven for the first time. 
 
Development of new methods in the field of neutron activation analysis [27-29] 
The neutron activation analyzer of the Atomic Institute in Vienna combines a fast pneumatic 
transport system, a loss free counting system and automatic evaluation of spectra to an efficient 
system for fully automated activation analysis of short-lived radio nuclides. For the automatic 
calculation of elemental concentrations, a library of modified saturation activities (Asp-values) is 
used. As an alternative, implementation of the k0 method seems obvious. Unfortunately, the 
controlling software of the activation analyzer only works in DOS because of real-time issues. 
Besides, external and separate measurement of flux-monitors would heavily impede the speed and 
ease of use of the method. To overcome those problems, it was proposed to implement a conversion 



from k0- to Asp-values. Since version 3.12 of the IAEA k0 Software the programme can actually 
output calculated Asp-values. Thus it is now possible to enlarge the library of Asp-values with 
calculated values, derived from k0 values. Measurements showed that both, measurement and 
calculation are equivalent, since they both consider all important factors. The next step in this 
investigation will be the reversed process, using our considerable experience in measuring Asp-
values to produce k0 values for short-lived radio nuclides. 
 
Radiochemical investigation of adsorption properties of elements to silicate glass surfaces [30-
32] 
The search for the telltale signs of volcanic eruptions in easily dateable (biological) material like 
tree rings or speleothems has been going on for a very long time. Even though the reactions of tree 
rings to cataclysmic events are fairly well understood, there has not been a satisfactory method to 
distinguish volcanic from other climatically active events. Recent findings of differing Ba-contents 
in soil and the unexpected mobility of Ba during volcanic eruptions strongly suggest that tephra 
changes the concentrations of trace elements in the topsoil. To better understand the mechanics of 
this enrichment, leaching experiments with volcanic ashes have been performed. NAA with its 
reasonably simple sample preparation and the possibility to distinguish volcanic ashes from 
contamination of solvents by using activated ashes offers a hand on approach to the problem above. 
Several samples of known composition of volcanic ashes have been activated and leached with 
different solvents and solutions, aiming to both recreate a realistic situation comparable to natural 
leaching due to rain fall and obtain quantifiable results. 
 
International Training Activities 
 
As first large international activity in nuclear education the Atomic Institute took part in the ENEN 
and NEPTUNO projects [33, 34]. In this context the Atomic Institute produced an extensive 
catalogue on all nuclear educational activities at European universities [35] which acts still as a very 
valuable document for follow up projects. Out of these cooperation contacts with other European 
universities initiated and resulted typically in an international course between four universities 
(Bratislava, Budapest, Prague and Vienna) called the Eugene Wigner Course which is carried out 
since 2005. At this course about 15 students and young professionals rotate in groups of 5 between 
4 universities carrying out practical exercises at 3 different research reactors. This course is also 
credited according to the Bologna agreement by the home universities of the students with 3 ECTS. 
Another co-operation started in 2007 by signing a contract with the Dalton Institute/University of 
Manchester. Within the Nuclear Technological Education Centre (NTEC) two groups with 
maximum 6 students spend a week of practical training in reactor physics and kinetics and in 
reactor instrumentation and control at the TRIGA reactor of the Atomic Institute. Further since a 
few years the Atomic Institute also co-operates with the TU Bratislava in the Slovak retraining 
programme of staff members of the NPP Bohunice and NPP Mochovce. Groups of 4 staff members 
carry out a selected group of exercises from the above list during 3 days, in addition selected power 
point presentations on subjects of interest are included. Another international co-operation is the 
participation in an EU project called Integrated Infrastructure Initiative for Material Testing 
Reactors Innovations (MTR+I3) [36] which is concentrated in the preparation of the operation and 
utilization of the Jules Horowitz reactor. The Atomic Institute has taken over the Work Package 
Leadership 2 on training of reactor staff in co-operation with Belgium, Czech Republic, France, 
Greece and Portugal. The programme is subdivided into three tasks which deals with  
 

• Define target groups for training and needs in the MTR field and potential candidates per 
year.  

• Training programmes within the European Union, strengths and weaknesses, information 
from European training programmes in nuclear field (academic and practical) such as 



ENEN, NEPTUNO and Eugene Wigner Course (multinational training course between 
Austria, Czech Republic, Hungary and Slovak Republic supported also by the IAEA). 

• Define training programmes adapted to the particular needs of the various target groups. 
Integration of the MTR programmes in the European training programmes. Training 
programme could be delivered in two complementary sites, new sessions dedicated to MTR 
in existing programmes in order to attract young persons in the MTR field. 
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Overview

is the only operating research reactor
and the only nuclear facility in Austria
uniquely used for training and education of students and 
junior professionals in the fields of 

Nuclear technology
Neutron and solid state physics
Radiochemistry
Radiation protection
Low temperature physics

The TRIGA Mark II Reactor
Atominstitut / Vienna University of Technology



First Steps



Installed by General Atomic (1959 through 1962) 
1st criticality on March 7, 1962 

The TRIGA MARK II Reactor



19621962

20082008

TRIGA MARK II
Atominstitut Vienna



General Aspects

Pool type reactor
For training, research 
and  education
Steady state and 
transient operation
Simple in design 
Cheap in operational 
costs



1. Reactor

Fuel-Moderator Material 8,5 wt% uranium
89,9 wt% zirconium
1,6 wt% hydrogen

Uranium enrichment 19,8 % uranium-235
Active core volume 49,5 cm diameter

38,1 cm high
Core loading 81 fuel elements, 
Amount of U-235 per element approx. 38 grams
Reflector graphite
Reactor control 2 motordriven control rods

1 pneumatic control rod material
prompt negative temperature 

coefficient of the fuel

Main technical data of the TRIGA 
Mark-II reactor Vienna (1)



2. Steady state reactor operation mode

Maximum thermal power 250 kW
Maximum thermal neutron flux density 1x1013cm-2s-1

Maximum fuel temperature 220°C
Maximum primary water temperature 35°C

3. Transient reactor operation mode

Peak power thermal 250 MW
Integrated energy production 12 MWs
Total duration of power pulse 40 ms
Minimum reactor period 10 ms
Maximum fuel temperature 360°C

Main technical data of the TRIGA 
Mark-II reactor Vienna (2)



 Type 102 Type 104 Type 110 (FLIP) 

Fuel moderator material    

H/Zr-ratio 1.0 1.65 1.65 

Uranium content [wt%] 8.5 8.5 8.5 

 

Enrichment [%] 20 20 70 

Diameter [mm] 35.8 36.3 36.3 

Length [cm] 35.6 38.1 38.1 

Poisoning SmO3-disks none Er with 1.6 w/o 

Graphite reflector    

Porosity 20 20 20 

Diameter [mm] 35.8 36.3 36.3 

Length [cm] 10.2 8.73 8.81 

Fuel cladding    

Material Al-1100 F 304 SS 304 SS 

Wall thickness [mm] 0.76 0.51 0.51 

Overall dimensions    

Outer diameter [mm] 37.5 37.5 37.5 

Length [cm] 72.06 72.06 72.06 
 

Specification of fuel elements



5 reflector irradiation tubes 
1 central irradiation tube 
1 pneumatic transfer system (transfer time 3 s) 
2 fast pneumatic transfer system (transfer time 300 ms ) 
4 neutron beam holes 
1 thermal column
1 neutron radiography facility 
1 dry irradiation room

Irradiation Facilities



View of the
Thermal 
Column

The thermal column (TC) consists of a large number of nuclear grade 
graphite blocks penetrating towards the core
Graphite reduces the neutron energy (thermal neutrons) by scattering. 
At the surface of the TC mainly thermal neutrons are present.



Horizontal Cross Section with Experimental set-up



INTERFEROMETRY 
Beamline C

• Fundamental experiments in 
Quantum Mechanics

• Determination of neutron 
scattering lenghts,...

• Development and training



Ultra Small Angle Scattering (USANS)

•
 

Structure analysis 
in the µm-range

•
 

Development of 
advanced methods

•
 

Testing and    
training



Reflecting planes:

 

[331]
Wavelength: 1,76 Å
Wavelength spread Δλ/λ

 

2,5 x 10-3

Energy bandwidth ΔE/E

 

5 x 10-3

Bragg angle:

 

45°
Beam cross section: 2,6 x 2,6 cm2

Peak intensity

 

9,5 n cm-2

 

s-1 

Background

 

0,05 n s-1

Angular

 

resolution

 

0,1513 µrad = 0,031 arcsec

Momentum

 

transfer

 

Q:

 

2 x 10-5Å-1 – 2 x 10-3Å-1



USANS measurements of industrial 
cellulose fibres



Silicon phase gratings

Model samples with known 
parameters
Periods 12µm – 28µm and 
combinations
Simple geometry
For testing methods, models 
and instruments



Vertical Cross Section



Neutron Radiography





Neutron Radiography of a WWER 
Fuel Element

The thermal column can be used efficiently for neutron-radiography (NR) 
and Neutron Tomography (NT)

Neutrons interact 
with the material in 
the object and can be 
visualized by a 
special CCD camera.
NR is a non 
destructive nuclear 
method 



NR images showing the end positions of the fuel pellets within the fuel 
element and the center part of the fuel rods

Neutron Radiography of a WWER 
Fuel Element



Short-time Activation Analysis



Short-time Activation Analysis

•Transportation time ~ 300 ms

•Automatic separation of transport 
capsule and sample

•Loss-Free Counting Module 
(Prototype, 1000000 cts/s)

•Fully automized irradiation – 
measurement cycle

•Optional pulse activation

•Optional cyclic and pseudo-cyclic 
Activation Analysis



Short-time Activation Analysis

•Several 100 consecutive spectra

•No time lag (1/16 s resolution)

•Separation of radionuclides with 
identical gamma-energy and 
different half-lives.



Data base on explosive volcanic eruptions

that produced relevant pumice deposits

Lipari
Mt Pelato

Milos
Trachilas
Plakes
Sarakiniko
Papafrangas

Santorini
Minoan Tuff
Cape Riva pumice
Middle Pumice
Lower Pumice 1
Lower Pumice 2
Cape Therma Sequence

Kos
Kos Plateau TuffGiali

Main quarry pumice
Giali 2 (Keller) Nisyros

Upper and Lower 
Caldera pumice



CalderawandMinoan tephra (Bo)

Lower pumice (Bu)



Chemical Fingerprint



New high precision measurements of the 
half-lives of 182Hf and 183Hf

182Hf

provides a basis for the chronology of the 
early solar and terrestrial history

previous value:9 ± 2 Ma (Wing et al., 1960)
new value:8,90 ± 0,09 Ma (this work)



Half - life 

previous: 1,067 ± 0,017 h
new: 1,018 ± 0,002 h

To be applied for an improved determination of the neutron 
capture cross sections of 182Hf

Bakhru & Mukherjee (1966)

Results 183Hf



Study on the metabolism of carnivorous plants:
Is potassium taken up from the prey?

Production of 42K radiotracers

Heliamphora minorHeliamphora minor 
Sun PitcherSun Pitcher

Sarracenia purpureaSarracenia purpurea 
Purple Pitcher PlantPurple Pitcher Plant

Cephalotus follicularisCephalotus follicularis 
Australian Pitcher PlantAustralian Pitcher Plant

Darlingtonia californicaDarlingtonia californica 
Cobra LilyCobra Lily



KNO3 was activated in the central irradiation tube of 
the TRIGA reactor in Vienna 

41K(n,γ)42K half-life: 12.4 h

Preparation of an aqueous parent solution that was 
pipetted into the pitchers.

After a certain time of uptake, the pitchers were cut off, 
washed and measured on a γ-spectrometer (1525 keV).

Activation and measurement



Relative K+ uptake (cephalotus follicularis)



The uptake of potassium by
carnivorous plants was proven
for the first time.

Potassium amounts comparable to insects (25µg) were 
taken up quickly to almost 100%.

Potassium amounts higher than this led to irreversible 
epidermis cell damage: the uptake stopped after a short 
time.

Results



Education and Training 
in the Masters and PhD level

Neutron- and Solid State Physics
Nuclear Technology
Radiochemistry
Low Temperature Physics
Radiation Protection
Nuclear- and Astrophysics
X-ray Physics

about 20 Masters and 5 PhD per year



Development of Safeguards Instrumentation
Prevention of Illicit Trafficking
Calibration of Nuclear Instrumentation
Irradiation and Test of Safeguards Instrumentation
Storage of Special 
Nuclear Material
Training courses 
for Junior 
Inspectors
Since 1992 more 
than 80 IAEA 
fellows from 
developing 
countries

Closest Nuclear Facility to the IAEA



Organising Practical Courses 

Reactor Physics and Kinetics
Reactor Instrumentation
Radiation Protection

Since March 2002

Three eight day courses for staff of NPP Bohunice (6 persons)
Three eight day courses for staff of NPP Mochovce (6 persons)
One ten day course for the German Reactor Safety Institute (GRS), 8 
persons
Each year one two-weeks course for about 20 ENEN students since 2004
One one-week course for UK nuclear submarine- and Rolls-Royce staff
Every year two courses (one week) fro 6 NTEC students
Every two years a one-month training course for the IAEA (six to eight 
junior safeguards trainees selected by the IAEA)



Atominstitut participates in European 
Training Programms

• ENEN = European Nuclear Education Network: 
A network to collect all data on nuclear academic training in in 
Europe

• NEPTUNO = Nuclear European Platform of Training and 
University Organisation: A network to collect all data on nuclear 
academic and non-academic training in nuclear in Europe

• ENEN Association: Was established as a result from ENEN and 
NEPTUNO to transfer all results into reality

• EUGENE WIGNER COURSE: An annual two weeks course for 
unversity students and junior professionals with practical courses in 
four countries and three different research reactors

• MTR+3I = Integrated Infrastructure Initiatives for Material 
Testing Reactors Innovations



Practical Course on Reactor Physics and Kinetics
01. Measurement of the thermal neutron flux density in the reactor core
02. Measurement of the epithermal and fast neutron flux density in 

the reactor core
03. Determination of the importance function and the void-coefficient
04. Determination of the neutron absorption cross section according 

to the danger coefficient method
05. Measurement of the reactor period
06. Radiation protection around a research reactor
07. Critical experiment
08. Control rod calibration and determination of the core

excess reactivity
09. Sub-critical safety rod calibration
10. Determination of the reactivity value of uranium fuel 

and graphite elements in different core positions
11. Reactor power calibration and determination of the 

temperature coefficient of the reactivity
12. Demonstration of a reactor pulse with different 

reactivity insertion



Practical Course on Reactor Instrumentation
1. The TRIGA Mark II Instrumentation

– Instrumentation and Control System
– Characteristics in Continuous Operation
– Characteristics in Transient Operation

2. Calibration of the nuclear channels
– Nuclear Channels  (Channels 1,2,3) Linearity Check
– Reactor Scram Settings Test
– Fuel Temperature Channels
– Water Temperature Channels

3. Rod drop time of the control rods
4. Neutron flux density measurement using compensated ionisation 

chambers (CIC)
5. Neutron flux density measurement with fission chambers (FC)
6. Neutron flux density measurement with self-powered neutron 

detectors (SPND)
- Slow or delayed SPND
- Prompt SPND
- Other influences on the SPND signal

7. Pressurized water reactor simulator



Program Eugene Wigner Course 
since 2003

• Group A
• Group B
• Bratislava: accommodation: 4 nights
• Prague: accommodation: 5 nights: 3 days
• Vienna: accommodation: 5 nights, reactor: 3 days
• Budapest: accommodation: 6 nights, reactor: 3 days



NTEC-Nuclear Technological Education 
Consortium 

University of Manchester (UK)
• Starting from July 2007 a one week training 

course on Reactor Physics and Kinetics, 
Radiation Protection and I&C Systems is 
carried out

• 6 students per group
• Course two-times a year
• Course is part of the UK 

MSc Programme in Nuclear 
Science and Technology



Training of Personnel for the Future 
Jules Horowitz Reactor

• Participation in the EU Contract FI60
• Contract Number 036440
• Starting Date.: October 1st 2006
• Title: Integrated Infrastructure Initiative   for Material Testing 

Reactors Innovations   (MTR+I3)
• Involvement of Atominstitut as Work Package Leader for 

training of reactor operators



Work Package NA2: Training of Personnel

• At present  MTR reactor jobs not attractive
• Train the MTR professionals
• Attract young scientists and engineers
• Define, assess and establish a European research reactor 

training network
• Define the target groups to optimize and harmonize research 

reactor training programs within the EU.



Work Package NA2: Training of Personnel

Participating organisations:

1. Austria: TRIGA Reactor Vienna (WP Coordinator)
2. Belgium: BR1 and VENUS Research Reactors, at SCK.CEN, 

Mol, Belgium
3. Czech Republic: Nuclear Research Reactor LVR-15 at NRI, 

Rez, plc. 
4. France: ISIS
5. Greece: GRR-1 Research Reactor at NCSR “Democritos”, 

Aghia Paraskevi, Greece
6. Portugal: Instituto Tecnologico e Nuclear

Total EU support of NA 2: €
 

70.000.-



Conclusion
The operation of the reactor averaged 220 days per year

The reactor is heavily used for training and education of students 
in the nuclear field.

The TRIGA Mark II Vienna is the only research reactor in the 
medium power range in Europe offering real hands-on practical 
courses on reactor physics and kinetics and reactor I&C systems

International training courses with the IAEA and other 
European  countries (CZ, SK, H, D, UK, B) are carried out on a 
regular commercial basis

The reactor utilization for training courses has increased during 
the past 5 years from 15% to almost 45%


